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Water Siphons and Pumps 

 
The Emergency Siphon 

 
The Emergency Siphon offers an easy, efficient way to remove water from 
your storage barrel in the event of an emergency. The Emergency Siphon 
also allows you to siphon water, gasoline, and other liquids with ease. The 
Emergency Siphon includes a seven-foot, clear plastic siphon tube that can 
be extended using the optional hose adapter (sold separately). The 
Emergency Siphon and hose come packaged in a resealable zip-top bag 
for clean, compact storage anywhere you need an Emergency Siphon. To 
use the Emergency Siphon, simply insert into your barrel or source 
container and shake to start the water flowing. Go here to purchase: 
 
http://beprepared.com/product.asp_Q_pn_E_WS%20S105_A_name_E_Emergency%20S
iphon 
 

Siphon Pump 

This pump will pump water out of 55 gallon water storage barrel 
through a siphon, it is cheap and it works great! (This pump costs 
around $15). Go here to purchase: 

http://www.amazon.com/ER-Emergency-Ready-2EQK 
Siphon/dp/B0007VYMUQ/ref=pd_bxgy_k_img_b 

 

Water Barrel Hand Pump 

 
These heavy duty self venting plastic barrel pumps work by simple up and 
down action; and are adjustable to fit most all water barrels and Reliance 
water containers such as Water-Paks, Aqua-Paks, Aqua-Tainers, Jumbo-
Tainers, and most other 15, 20, 30, and 55 gallon water barrels. Water pumps 
come complete with siphon tube to reach to the bottom of a 55 gallon water 
drum, but can be cut to any length desired to fit smaller water barrels and 
containers. Pumps deliver 8 oz. of water per stroke. You need to purchase 

some ⅝-inch vinyl tubing with this pump in order to operate it and drain your water 

barrel completely. I purchased this 5/8-in vinyl tubing at Home Depot. (This pump 
ranges in cost from $30-34). Go here to purchase: 
 
http://www.survivalunlimited.com/waterstorage.htm 
 
http://safetycentral.com/wabahapu.html 
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Automatic Ready Pump 

The pump is a “Handheld Liquid Transfer System with Handheld Pump 
Style Handle.” This is pump will is automatically read and will drain or 
transfer liquids fast! Use this pump to transfer gas, oil and other non-
corrosive auto fluids; to clear flooded areas or even to drain aquariums. 
This pump will pump 5-6 quarts per minute with easy push-button 
operation. Features are an easy to hold pump style handle alleviating 
spills and messy clean-ups. Transfer Oil, Gas and Water at the Touch of 
a Button. 

This pump is great to use on a lawn mower or ATV. It works with any non-corrosive 
liquid. Pump style handle alleviates the chance of spills or messy clean ups. Requires, 
two D batteries (not included). (This pump costs around $35). Go here to purchase: 

http://safetycentral.com/aurepubapoha.html 

 


